### CHIEF JUDGE’S STANDARD REPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition:</th>
<th>4th FAI World Cup of Indoor Skydiving, Charleroi, Belgium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Event:</td>
<td>4-way open, 4-way female, 4-way juniors, 4-way VFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>Charleroi, Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>6.4. - 9.4.2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel of Judges:</td>
<td>Gail Bradley, Pekka Salmela, Thierry Courtin, Juliane Radow, Jurate Janusauskiene, Claire King, Gregory Chatton, Dirk Venter, Natasha Higman, Vera Asquith, Karla Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoring Equipment Used:</td>
<td>Intime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Details of the Judges Work: (including judging statistics)</td>
<td>all Judges performed extraordinary good!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Recommendations for Organisers: | - provide judges with bottled water; not only chlorinated water from tab!  
- provide judges with coffee @ the bar; instant coffee in a tiny tiny judges room is not enough, sorry  
- you let the media booth block our way to the toilet and to the jury room; there was enough space to create a walkthrough  
- NO thankfull words @ closing ceremony  
- this all, let us judges feel like a necassary evil! not as a member of this event.. :-(  

After 2 Years of Pandemic, I find it really grossly negligent to have NO COVID Prevention Action at all during this event… I am really disappointed about this situation…
**Rule Changes - Proposals:**

1. Set the minimum Framerate from now 25 fps to 50 fps, but we can lower the resolution to 720px to get approx. the same file size… (especial for a tunnel meet) ; but nowadays, all video equipment is able to do 50 fps also outdoor..

2. Write into judges handbook: the average of how many teams can be judged during one hour are these days 12 teams with one panel! That would make it much easier for young Chief Judges to determine the amount of judges… this average rate is also the longterm experience from intime… and was also approved it on this event.. we had 2 panels, which worked constantly and we needed for 52 teams (in total) 2 hours..

3. The (Indoor) panel should at least consists of 3 judges AND a EventJudge; no more discussions if the EJ can also judge at the same time AND be EJ!! We do not discuss this on Outdoor events, either!

4. The amount of judges, should be determined by the amount of teams participating and the type of event ! The major question is: do we want to provide the results within one hour, or not? the next major question: should the results be quick or accurate? Or maybe

**Personal Remarks:**

After 2 Years of Pandemic, I find it really grossly negligent to have NO COVID Prevention Action at all during this event… I am really disappointed about this situation…

and I found it also really disappointing that I, as the CJ, had to pay € 300,- for a single room

---

In accordance with the Sporting Code Section 5, 6.9.1. (11) this form is to be completed and sent to the Chair of the Judges’ Committee and the IPC Recording Secretary within 30 days of the competition’s completion.

**Additional Comments:**

1. Set the minimum Framerate from now 25 fps to 50 fps, but we can lower the resolution to 720px to get approx. the same file size… (especial for a tunnel meet) ; but nowadays, all video equipment is able to do 50 fps also outdoor..

2. Write into judges handbook: the average of how many teams can be judged during one hour are these days 12 teams with one panel! That would make it much easier for young Chief Judges to determine the amount of judges… this average rate is also the longterm experience from intime… and was also approved it on this event.. we had 2 panels, which worked constantly and we needed for 52 teams (in total) 2 hours..

3. The (Indoor) panel should at least consists of 3 judges AND a EventJudge; no more discussions if the EJ can also judge at the same time AND be EJ!! We do not discuss this on
Outdoor events, either!

4. The amount of judges, should be determined by the amount of teams participating and the type of event!

The major question is: do we want to provide the results within one hour, or not? the next major question: should the results be quick or accurate? Or maybe both?

Total Teams:
20 Teams – 1 Panel
20-40 teams – 2 Panels
40-60 teams – 3 Panels

per category:
if a category has:
up to 10 Teams - 1 panel
up to 20 Teams – 2 panels
up to 30 teams – 3 panels
up to 40 teams – 4 panels

that means, that these panels are working all day long with no lunch break! so we need an extra panel for rotation every hour...

for an event like Charleroi:
52 Teams in Total
29 Teams max @ 4 way Open

would have needed 3 working panels and 1 rotating...
16 Judges + CJ

5. Should be in the rules, that the CJ are eligible for a single room

6. Should be in the rules, that all judges are eligible for a single room. after the survey we had some years ago, a lot of judges like to have companion, other like to sleep undisturbed...

7. After 2 Years of Pandemic, I find it really grossly negligent to have NO COVID Prevention Action at all during this event... I am really disappointed about this situation...

8. If you want new EJ’s for a meet, then let the CJ know BEFORE he/she asks the judges for EJ. Also put on the Judges list a tag, who hasn’t been EJ before... what are the criteria to be EJ? I saw on the list a lot of “eligible for EJ” but I know that these judges had only 2-3 FCE as judge... so what are the criteria to be EJ?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>Wolfgang Duller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signature:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>16.04.2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>